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jen of the number of hours it la

necessary for them to carry each

year In order to fulfill the require-

ments. Business Administration and

Graduate college figures are below

any others, but in the case of the

former will rise, since such a small

number of credit hours per semester

will not enable a man to be graduat-

ed in four years.
Variations amo. J the women is

pronounced. The small num-

ber
not so

of hours carried by Teachers Col-

lege women is a result of the large
amount of time they are required

to spend in practice teaching.

"Undue publicity has been given

to the fact that many students entire-

ly support themselves while attendi-

ng the University," declared Ben-

nett S. Martin in commenting upon

the statistics. "These figures show
conclusively that few men do this. It
it almost impossible for first-yea- r

men to earn their complete support
during the year. They can at best,

in general, expect only board and
room for wages, since upperclassmen

find the good jobs and secure them

before leaving in the spring."

Dean Mann of the College of Ag-

riculture at Cornell, who is in Eu-

rope in the interests of international
education, has visited the ancient
Universities of Ferrara and Padua in

Italy, and the Universities of Aus-

tria, Szecho-Slovaki- a, Germany and
Poland.

University of Utah Btudents have
recently organized a hiker's club and
have selected a golden boot as the
club emblem. One of the

for membership in mountain
climbing ability and it must be
shown to the satisfaction of the club
that at least three of six designated
mountains have been scaled.

Even college students resort to
childish pranks for fun. At Knox
college, the students must run the
gauntlet of snow balls in order to
attend chapel. The fairer sex and
even the faculty must show their
ability to dodge the snow balls.

I This kind of weather makes
a fellow want to vet out the
old folff clubs ana f to It.

H I was out yesterday and shot
an 67. Oh yes, I still clean

H clothes.
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EXCITING

Astronomers that. Earth and
Moon Will Crash Together Some Day
Kansas Professor Explains that

Action Will Not Take Place
for Billions of Years.

The earth and the moon are some-
day going to crash together, is the
belief of practically every astrono-
mer, according to Prof. D. Alter of
the astronomy department at the
University of Kansas. This assump-
tion is taken from the action of these
two bodies, but will not happen for
several billions of years.

"Our moon came from the earth
and it distinctly acts upon the earth,
while at the same time the earth acts
upon it," said Professor Alter. "The
reaction, caused by friction of the
earth, is slowing down the rotation
of the earth and at the same time
pushing the moon farther away.

When the day is fifty-seve- n times
as long as it is today, the day will
be longer than the month and this
will cause a reverse in the reaction
of the attraction between the earth
and the moon."

"This action cannot be seen in
one generation," said Professor Al
ter continued. "In fact, in the past
2,000 years the earth has,not slowed
down much more than

of an second," he said.
Professor Alter explained that the

earth had been found to be over one
hundred and thirty billion years old.
At one time, he said, the earth ro-

tated in about two and one-ha- lf

hours and the moon was so close to
the earth that it drew the tides to it
This made one very lopsided ob-

ject out of the moon and earth to-

gether.
"One astronomer has estimated

that it took only 1,000 years after
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the moon was entirely collected be

fore it became distinctly separated
from the sunj however, this is only
theory," said Professor Alter.

One proof of this action is found
in Mars, the planet with two moons.
According to Professor Alter, one of
the moons is now on its way back to
Mars and is only 5,000 miles away
from the planet This will not, have
the effect upon Mars that such an
event would have upon the earth be
cause this moon of Mars is only
three miles in diameter while our
moon is th the size of the
earth. "When our moon gets to be
only 5,000 miles from the earth, it
will certainly be a wonderful spec-

tacle," said Professor Alter.
George Darwin, son of the famous

biologist, Charles Darwin, discovered
these facts. At the time his discov-
ery became known to the world, peo-
ple laughed at him and considered it
all a joke. This idea has just been
accepted by people in the last few
years, according to Professor Alter.
"We haven't upset any of our old
facts, but we have just added new
things," he said.
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FASHIONS that are piquant and

youthful. Fashions that reach

the height of simplicity, and

smartness. Fashions that are prac-

tical and moderately priced. So if
you arc looking" for apparel that em-

bodies all of these qualities, then tho

logical shopping places will be found

in these columns.

New Easter Fashions
"Ensemble scarfs," or silk and fur

combinations, are the newest and

most chic aid to the costume. These

smart furs come in white, beige and

gray with colored scarfs of georgette

and crepe. Adorable colored scarfs

in flowered and bordered designs ai
here galore.

frocks this season are smart

er and more youthful than ever.

The sport outfits come in flannels in

a great variety of colors, while the

afternoon dresses are of crepes, geor

gettes, and foilards.
Never have coats been so refresh

ingly new in style with straight
backs, flares, ties, and furs, monkey

fur especially. ensembl s com

bine the newest frock fashions and

the newest suit fashions in costumc--

of complete chic, in gingersnap, chili,

rust, wigwam, and other entrancing

colors.
These bewitching scarfs, graceful

ensembles, subtle coats, and allur
ing frocks are to be found at BEN

SIMON & SONS.

O
SPRING NOTES Beaded printed

chiffons are to be worn this Spring.

Chokers
Chocker beads remain most pop-

ular. The important fact is that
they complete the color note of one's

costume. $2.50 and up at FENTON

B. FLEMING, 1143 O St
O

Sport Sweaters and Sport Hoe
For Dainty Women

There's no question about it. These

Sweaters together with the Sport

Hose make a dandy combination, the
snappiest "dress idea" for the great
"out-of-door- that you ever saw,

and a great variety to choose from.

get them at SPEIER'S on Tenth

& O Street.
THE SWEATERS vary in price

from $4 95 to $8.45 and include the
famous "Troon," "Golfer," and
"Wales" models. The "Troon," for
instance, is a light-weig- slip over
Cricket Sweater in pretty heather
shades, with contrasting neck and
border stripes. Oh yes, there's also
one thye call the "Exclusive." It's
a beauty and is just a riot of exquis-

ite coloring. It's particularly attrac-
tive.

The Sport Hose are full fashioned
of imported Saxony yarn and come in
fancy checks, overplaids, and Roman
stripes.

Don't forget! SPEIER'S, Tenth
and O Street

o
Against the sport flannel for sport,

soft crepe for afternoon, or filmy
georgette for evening, lace stands
mit in contrast and brines added
charm and distinctiveness to any cos
nmo A bit of ecru neckwear of

Venire, lace with a "V" neck is at
tractively worn on suits and flannel
dresses. Dainty net blouses with a

down the front and trimmed in
colors is worn with jumpers. Venice
lace collar and cuff sets are also
very clever and distinctive as are the
full length dress panels and the lace
or net ruffled sets. These charm-

ing accessories are to be found nt
GOLD'S.

O
SALLY'S BACK!

LYRIC THEATER
down and meet

O
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The
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frill

her.

Arrived at the
alley.

Hungry?
Five Pounds of Candy?

You are, of course, hungry day in
and day out Enjoy a between
2 and 5 at the IDYL HOUR.

Every order entitles you to
chance on a five-pou- box of candy
riven away every Sunday. And the
Candy is Delicious.

SPRING NOTES Brocaded cloth
belts to match the collars, Roman
stripes, spede and silk, and leather
and silk combinations will be good
this season.

Come

lunch

From. "Par 13

Lovely Spring Hats
An extraordinary collection of

Hats from a New York service. Ev-

ery one is new and each bears thut
unmistakable stump of smartness.

There are pert, dainty Hats in all

new Spring colors, in straw, braid,

felt, bankoke, and leghorns. Be-

witching little Hats or large pattern
Hats inconceivable values in great
varieties at BEN SIMON & SONS.

These Hats must be seen to be appre
ciated.

O
Campiag? Hiking?

Ladies' camping and riding outfits
are to be found at the LINCOLN
ARMY & NAVY STORE, 211 So. 11.

O
Colleen Moore in

to make you laugh,
with joy.

O

is back
cry, and thrill

SPRING NOTES White crepe
chine is given a suggestion of the
military by trimmings of red, blue,
and silver.

O
Spring's Note

Ornamental Gloves
Gloves play an important role.

Dainty silk or kid gloves will add to
the smartness of your new Spring
costume. The variety is greater than
ever this Spring, and any costume
can be matched, and at the same
time your hands will be saved from
becoming rough. These adorable
gloves are darling requirements for

the well dressed college girl, wheth

er they are for school, sport after
noon, or evening wear.

"Sally"

Van Raalte smart silk and chamois
suede as well as Perrin kid gloves are
desirable. Adorable silks with dainty
pockets for "hankies," some with
flowers embroidered to match your
costume, tailored silks with folds.

Mah Jongg monogramed and hand
painted cuffs are other pleasing nov
elties. Exquisite long gloves with
tucks, ruffles, butterfly designs, drop
stitches, and whole tuck tops show

cleverness. The kids are fancily era

broidered with turned-dow- n cuffs.
You should not fail to see these

gloves at MAYER'S. Every pair is
an unusual value, and so complete is

the showing that every taste and ev

ery demand may be satisfied as to
style, color, and fabric. Purchase
your gloves today, and surprise the
folks at home with the amazing chic-nes- s

of your Easter costume.

O
Colleen Moore possesses all of

those qualifications she ably demon-

strated in "Flaming Youth" and the
"Perfect Flapper" plus additions at
the LYRIC in "Sally."

Slippers
Complete Spring Costumes
Avoiding the commonplace in foot-

wear is choosing a pair of MAGEE'S

models. College girls instinctively

buy each article with a desire of har-

mony which is, indeed, worth striv

ing for. The attractive shoes this

Spring will suitably harmonize with

any costume. The newest notes in

elude Tan Calf and Patent Leathers,

Colored Satins, Alligator Trims, and

others. A great variety of the clev-

erest models possible are to be found
nt Macee's Shoe Dept. first floor,

you'll want a pair when you t

them.
O

SPRING NOTES New velour
hats roll in the back and pull down

in the front, and the crown is dent-

ed and crushed.

Wear an N Pin or Ring Home
Show the world that you have

school loyalty, that you are proud of

your school wear an attractive pin

or ring carrying the Nebraska Uni-

versity seal. The pins are cleverly

set in pearls. The rings come with

the plain "N" or with the seal, in a
great variety of styles and designs.
All classes are eligible to wear the
nine nr rinir. Seniors eet your '23
rings now for $2.50. Either a pin

or a ring will serve as an excellent
remembrance or gift When you go

over to the COLLEGE BOOK

STORE, facing the campus, to use
the telephone, look around and do

not fail to notice the splendid collec-

tion of "N" pina and ringm.

O
SPRING NOTES Georgette

crepe acarfs are worn with fur
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Scatter Sunshine
Tucker-Shea- n have lovely new

Greeting Cards in the most appro-

priate of sentiment for some sweet
girl you know who is to be married;
for some proud but nervous groom;
for happy wives and husbands whose
wedding anniversaries you should re
member and for any other occasion.
Scatter sunshine with Tucker-Shea- n

Greeting Cards.

Easter Greetings
Let our spotlight fall on your hair

while having your portraits taken at
BARNETT ART STUDIO, 1241 N
Street

O
Have You a Trim Bob?

A trim bob makes-possibl- great
er freedom so you need not feel re-

luctant about discarding your hat
during this glorious weather.

Of course, we each have our own
indivfdual way of combing and part-
ing our hair, but advice as to appear-
ance is very valuable. Mr. Champe
is an excellent advisor. You'll find
him at the TERMINAL HAIR-DRESSIN- G

PARLOR. Just dial
With Marcel and Curl at

$1.00 your Hair Cut Free.
O

Your Shoes Are Noticed
A world and all of improvement

after a shine or a bit of repairing. No
matter how big your hurry, Mr. Herr- -
man's snappy, peppy service will get
you to your next class on time.
There's also a clock and a phono
waiting for you at the CITY SHOE
REBUILDING COMPANY, 231 No.
12th Street

O
The Old Ones Will Be

New Ones
Just because spring is here you

need not lament with "WhatH I
wear." Bring out your dresses, coats,
jerkins, sweaters, scarfs, shirts, suits
or hat and "loan" them to the ECON-

OMY CLEANERS, 221 North 14th
Street. You will not recognize the
"new" clothes that you did not know
you had. Just call

o
SPRING NOTES In Paris new

skirts are knee length.
O

"Honest and Truly" girls, before
you go home supply yourself with
stationery with your sorority crest on

it or get personalized stationery.
Start thinking about rushing cards
for you know it is better early than
too late.

Cards come in lovely at home. If
you need anything printed have it
done at GRAVES now, three doors
south of the Temple building. You
will be satisfied with the price, serv
ice and quality.

O
SPRING NOTES Monkey fur is

used extensively as fringe as well as
on coats and dresses.

o
Beautiful Flowers Delicious

Candies
Glorious flowers, tempting boxes

of candies what could be sweeter

for an Easter gift Girls, you make
your suggestions to others as to what
you want, but send them to
BRUCE'S. Any evening or Sunday
will do. Not only has BRUCE'S very

excellent selection of flowers and
candies, but they even deliver.

o
Jaunty Scarfs Add Complete-

ness to Your Costume
Practise economy by having them

stitched at the SEWING MACHINE
EXCHANGE, 134 South 12th Street
Buttons, pleats, and ruffles are "lit
tle things" that make Itocks ador-

able. Practise individuality for fash-

ion is shown with simplicity. Its a
glorious feeling to know that you are
wearing different clothes.

o
The wonder of your age the

thrill of your life when you see the
captivating Colleen Moore in "Sally"
at the LYRIC.

O
SPRING NOTES Nearly all the

new gowns admit considerable full-

ness either at the front or sides,
starting well below the hipline by
means of godets, ruffles, or panels.

o
Girls, do the wisest thing possible

and 5o your shopping hera in Lin-

coln before you leave for home. Lin-

coln stores are well equipped to serve
the particular college girl w.th tha
newest and the best Patronise our

advertisers and be justly rewarded
with excellent service, quality mer-

chandise, and unusual values.
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